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This illustrates but one of the many uses to 
which Zam-Buk, the great herbal balm, is daily put. 
Accidents will happen, especially where there are
children. Mothers should never he without Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk 
Is the best “First Aid.” Its strong antiseptic properties kill all 
germs, preventing blood-polsoaftng and inflammation. Its rich, 
herbal essences quickly ease pain and build up new healthy 
tissue. Zam-Buk is entirely different from all other oi 
It is purely herbal and contains no poisonous coloring matter. 
Take no substitute. See the name on every box before paying.

ZAM-BUK HEM.El SEVERE CUT
Mrs. J. E. Bierwirth of Carnduff, Sisk., writes : “*

end off his finger. As it was such a. severe cut, I was going 
doctor, but in the meantime to ease the pain, I applied 
This stopped the bleeding and gavé him such relief that 
he ceased crying and seemed quite at ease. I therefore !***,*!!
decided to see if Zam-Buk would heal the wound. Next zam*Buk Co.,*T*m 
day 1 replaced the dressing, and continued to do so each s«c hex. 
day, using nothing but Zam-Buk. Complete cure 
resulted.**

I ’Supplies sent by Rockefel
ler foundation are very 
opportune.
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utflanked by Russian Cavalry Kaiser'S Army in East 
relinquishes stand along Warthe Riv< r —General 
retreat of Austrians on Cracow—Japan may come 
to aid of Allies on Eurpean battlefield.

I8MIIZE SOCIETE l|
IEW TE TO PH01I0E 
MTO MOULEE COOPS

ntmenta.A
Parle, Nov. 9.—-Preparations have 

been begun in Prance to welcome the 
officials in charge of the relief to be 
sent to the destitute non-combatants 
of the warring nations in Europe by 
the Rockefeller Foundation.

Gabriel Mentaux, former .Minister of
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\Petrograd, Nov. 9, via London (1v40 p.m.)—What Is described here 
aa a continued and irresistible offensive of the Russian army, result
ing In the evacuation of Poland by the Germans, is reported today aa 
successfully establishing Itself in German territory at Plaechen, fifteen 
miles west of the Russo-German frontier.

In addition the Germans are said to be generally relinquishing 
their stand along the Warthe river. This advance was accomplished, it 
Is stated, by the Russian cavalry movement in outflanking the German 
left.

New York, Nov. 9—Announcement 
was made in this city today of the 
organization of the British War Relief 
Association to collect a fund to pro
vide the expenses of maintaining an 
automobile ambulance corps in the i thank the American public, in the 
war, and to provide and maintain nur-, names of these societies, 
ses at the front. It is also intended pathy and liberal generosity. Areist- 
to provide relief for British residents once is greatly needed and will ba 
in distress In New York city. I very welcome.

. Foreign Affairs, and now president of 
the National Relief Society, and of the 
PranooiAmerican Society, wishes to

:

YOUR HOME NEEDS it?

Russian penetration of German territory to Pleschen, Prussia, 
northwest of Kallsz, upon which latter point the, Germane appear to 
be withdrawing, threatens the German line of communications.

Along the south Polish frontier the Russians attacked the Austrian 
rear guard at Pinczow, which commands an Important crossing on the 
upper Vistula, twenty-five miles from Cracow. It la asserted here that 

general retreat of the Austrian forces on Cracow aa a new bases la 
w apparent.

for its sym-

X.™—
or the Times in Warsaw, telegraphing 
under date of Nov. 6, says that after 
spending a fortnight In the Polish 
field of operation lie has arrived at 
the conclusion that the Russian or
ganization is at last under way in 
every direction, and that within thirty 
days Germany either will have to sub- 
mit>to an invasion by vast Russian 
hosts, or withdraw substantial bodies 
of her best troops 
frontier. "Russia’s huge army is now 
moving with a preciseness which is 
remarkable," hë says, "and it is ad
vancing with Incredible rapidity and 

' smothering every rear guard action 
with its numbers. The ^transport is 
keeping pace everywhere, moving for
ward night and day. In many cases 

.the main bodies accomplish twenty

uverits (about fourteen miles) daily.”
Tokio, Nov. 9—Since the fall of the 

German position at Tslng Tau, the 
question of Japan sending an army 
to Eu rape has begun to attract in
creasing attentl

The idea finds considerable support 
in military circles, where it is be
lieved that such a movement would 
be welcomed by France.

Rome. Nov. 9—Italy is taking pre
cautions to prevent any serious upris
ing of the Moslems of Tripoli by send
ing reinforcements to all the garri
sons there. Attacks upon army trains 
by tho Aratis and Bedouins have been 
reported. Their activity is declared 
in official circles to be due to agents, 
but so far the trouble has been con
fined to local rebellions of no great 
strength.
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lGERMANS USED BODIES 
OF DEAD AS BARRICADE

•Jj'

NAVY CUT
ESCIGAREPiled bodies of their dead companions in heap to pro

tect themselves from bayonet charge of French in 
battle before Rheims—Wounded soldiers describe 
the lighting. . , —

:
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New York, Nov. 9.—Three soldiers 
of France, all discharged from the 
French army because of disability, and 

„all bearing wounds which showed they 
had been in the thick of the fighting, 
arrived here today on board the 

Rochambeau from Havre.

wound, a German bullet killed her, and 
her body fell across him. LeRlot said 
he later returned to the firing line and 
was twice wounded in one leg. After 
that he quit.

“The Germans used the bodies of 
their dead as barricades and we had 
to climb over them,” said LeRlot.

Plertot received a sabre thrust in 
bis left shoulder before Rheims and 
was carried to safety by a comrade. 
Describing the fighting, he said that 
the artillery opened the battle and 
rained shells on the opposing lines for 
three hours.

Then, he said, the men closed in and 
fought hand-to-hand for; three hours. 
Then the artillery battle was resumed.

Rosenbem was wounded at Muel- 
kausen. In the fighting he lost hie 
rifle and was slashed in the arm with 
a sabre.
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T 2steamer
They were George Plertot and Leon 
LeBlot, on their way to their homes 
in Canada, and John Rosenbem, re
turning to his home in (Holbrook, Mass, 

hobbled off the ship with the

A x5 w r~ xxa 5LeBlot 
aid of canes.

Plertot and LeBlot were wounded in 
the defense of Rheims.

Both told thrilling stories of the 
battle before that city. LeBlot said 
that in the hand-to-hand fighing there 
he received a bayonet wound in his 
side and was carried to the Tear.

While a Bister of Charity, whom he 
knew only as Anna, was binding his
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iV i''- - - XQBE! i v'j :i Wi 'rÀNever seen over Alies’ lines but hover over lines of 
snemy and often to rear of German ranks — Bomb 
from one airship killed thirty men and fifty 
horses.
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ly the promises made for it, but that 
it will never replace any weapon now 
in use.

S HiParis, Nov. 9, 3.58 p. m—Published 
reports that French aeroplanes are 
never seen above the French lines, 
while numerous machines of the ene
my are constantly reconnoitring over 
the heads of the French soldiers, has 
brought forth a defensive explanation 
of the operations of the French avia
tors.

i 2Xi I

2;HE IF DEFEIDEOS OF 
MITEIIUG KILLED 

Il HECENT BUTTLE

x XX !»x >X XThis report sets forth that French 
aviators are operating not only on the 
German lines, but considerably to the 

■ rear of them. The names of aviators 
$ are never mentioned officially, 
f their exploits have been none the less 
1 numerous and brilliant.
? Note books found on dead Germans, 
; the statement sets fortff, proves that 
the French aviation service is per
forming Its duty.

One Instance of the effectiveness of 
I the corps is found In the throwing of 
pone bomb which'killed thirty men and 
> fifty horses of the enemy at a time 
when a certain detachment of cavalry 
was assembling.

Numerous other Instances of effi- 
ictent work are given. In conclusion 

statement says that this new army 
/of the service, has fulfilled successful-
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S NO'London, Nov. 8 (Sunday) 3.30 p. m. 
—(Delayed)—News reached Ixmdon 
today of the death in action of Oclonel 
Gordon Chesney Wilson.

Col. Wilson belonged to the Royal 
Hlorse Guards, and was bom in 1865. 
He served in South Africa and did 
staff duty during, the defence of Mate- 
kjpg. His wife. Lady Sarah, who was 
born Isabella Churchill, sixth daught
er of the Duke of Marlborough, Is 
socially prominent in England. She 
was in South Africa during the Boer 
war, and was taken prisoner outside 
of Mafektng.
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The Iron Duke”
Flagship qZ" Ore a*

b BritaJrfs Home Fleet. ^

x «HELD UP AT GIBRALTAR.
Gibraltar, Nov. 9, via London, 5.02 

p. m.—The Italian steamer Europa, 
of La Veloce Line, which sailed with 
passengers from New York on Octo
ber 28 for Naples and Genoa, was de
tained here today by British warships, 
and is discharging alleged contraband 
of war.

V25C.DR. A. V. CHASn 
CATARRH POWDER
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